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RUSSIANS STAND AT MUKDEN

TWO JAPANESE ARMIES CLOS

IN ON TIlE

St Prlenburs War a Grea-

Ilattle Troops Ruined Prom
Japan to the Front Assaults o
Port Arthur Prove Ineffective

Sfttial Cable Dispatches to Tat SuN

BERLIN Sept Gaedke corre
pendent of the Tageblatt telegraphing

from Mukden under date of today says
that the city Is still In possession of the
Russians

ST PKTEnsnuno Sept latest new
from Gen Kuropatkln was P M

yesterday
At that time Gen Kurokl army war

twentyseven miles eat of the railway

Gen Okus army was twenty miles
The General Staff regards a great

M inevitable
Anew agency despatch says that the

of Gen Kuropatkln is concentrating
Mukden its rear guard stretching

seventeen miles to the southward
Tfie rear Is continuous

Evidence of the severity
of the recent in front of Liaoyong-
la furnished In the fact that one regiment-
of Gen IJodzus army lost all of Its higher
officers

One company lost all Its officers and a
private had to take command of his fifteen
urvlving comrades

Private Yasawas uniform was pierced
by eight bullets and his cap by one Bul-

lets broke his In three places and his
bayonet in

The AicAi Nichi admits that the Russians
retreating skilfully and that If they re-

ceive roenforcements they will be able to
make another stand It urges renewed
preparations for a prolongation of the war

Reports from Saigon and Shanghai agree
that the Japanese have occupied Yentol

BERLIN Sept Chefoo despatch to
the Ixtkal Ameiger says that since Sept 1

all private railway traffic in Japan has been
Interrupted to enable the lines to carry
10000 men to Kobe Sosebo Hiroshima and
Bhlmonosoki It Is reported that
troops am going to Vladivostok
equally probable that they are destined for
Port Arthur and Manchuria

A report that the Russian army in Man
churia Is to be reorganized
by two army corps and
armies under command of Gsa Kaultars

Gen Unevitch is taken here to mean
that Gen U to superseded
before although the announcement
adds remain a Commanderln
Chief

LONDON Sept Yesterdays
from St Petersburg contain all that Is
known of the situation at Mukden None
of the despatches reported to have been
received from Gen Kuropatkln ha boon
issued by the Russian authorities The
report from Paris that a battle had begun-

is not confirmed
The Japanese officials are ailent re

ipecting the operations but the Standards
Toklo correspondent says he Is informed
from atrurtworthyBouroethatGeru Kurokli
operation against the retreating Russians-
are being luooeasf and that he Is greatly
harassing the enemy

The reports from if reliable
show that the at Port
Arthur ar confined to attacks on single
forts apparently with the object of weary-
ing the dafsndars by compelling incessant
watchfulness So far as can be judged
from the scanty news of the last few
the besiegers are not malting very
progress

RUMOR OF KUROKIS DKATH-

BeeelTfd In Bt Petersburg but No Faith
Ii Attached to

Sjvctal Cab DttpatcH to TUB SUN

Sept despatch to the
from St Petersburg says

that a rumor comes from Mukden that
Gen Kurokl has been killed The rumor
U not

0 A despatch to the
Morning leader from Tientsin says it U

reported In Newchwang that Gen Kuro
patkin was severely wounded at Llaoyang

DIED RATHER THAN SURRENDER

Remarkable Valor of Troops on Both
Sldri at the Battle

D Scs
ST Sept the

ef a description of the fighting
Llaoyang M Dontohenko the well known
Russian correspondent draws some vivid
pictures confirming the stubborn valor
displayed by both sides RusolitRs at
one time pursued two Japanese battalions
through tho millet fields to SaJUn and
surrounded them A desperate fight

refused to accept quarter
preferring to surrender The Russians
would have liked to spore them but there
was no alternative in the circumstances but
to kill them all

In another the field the Japanese
reached a which had boon aban-
doned by the Russians Another Japanese

believing that the trench was held
enemy shelled the position and

then captured it by assault On reach-
ing the trench and realizing that they had
killed their own comrades they fell on the
prostrate bodies in the trench and covered
them with

The frontier guards remained-
at their posts and died refusing to sur-

render It was the anniversary of the
creation of their regimen and spite of
constant alarms they had spent the previous
night celebrating the event singing military
fiongs as is the custom of Russian troops
The regiment lost a largo number officers
tJ At many points the Russians and Japanese
throw stones at one another

The Russians have lately learned to mask
their batteries more effectually and to

their fire better Thus they have
gained sensible adventage over the Japan
ipse especially now that they have new
quick firing guns The Russian soldiers
worship their guns and they quote the
words of Gen Kuropatkln who said to them
8oldient die for your guns as you would

for your flogs
Remarking upon the numerical superior

ity of the Japanese M Dantchonko says
that this 1A astounding and Incomprehen-
sible They have lost enough men at Port
Arthur and elsewhere to form an army
Nevertheless their effective strength seems
only to Increase They are still concen-
trating fresh the Liao River

RATTERIfi AT PORT ARTHUR

Jap AUaok Renewed Rnulan Report
or 700 Detlecen Killed

ilpHtal raW Dupnlehn lo Tax SUN

X NDON 9 The Chefoo corre-
spondent of thn Chronicle says that he has
received an absolutely reliable report that
th thrice occupied some forts
within mils f Port Arthur hut were
driven uut by the defenders each time
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Several Japanese Generals including
divisional commander have been wounded

j Ammunition Is being Into Port
I Arthur dally The

Department is unablo to trace whence
these supplies come Six junks left
neighborhood of Tslngtau last Wednesday
night for Port Arthur They were
laden and flour Japanese
spies warned of the departure
the

the gallantry of the defend
some Japanese believe that the fortress
will hold out for another month and per-

haps for two months
The Toklo correspondent of the Times

says that nonofficial news suggests
the garrison at Port Arthur is much die
heartened The ships In the harbor have
ceased to oppose seriously the approach-
of Japanese reconnoitring vessels which

have thus been enabled to ascertain that the
battleship Sevastopol is crippled while

the other warships are more or less damaged
The number of soldiers surrendering in
creases

Several junks laden with provisions and
ammunition from Chefoo were captured-
on Sept 2 Eight junks carrying 300

noncombatants from Port Arthur were
also captured on the same day These
were sent to Dalny-

It Is noticeable that the Russians have
now ceased mine clearing operations
which they have hitherto carried on as-

siduously The Inference is that they have
abandoned hope that the remnant of the

can escape
Sept 8 Chinese report severe

fighting on Sept 3 thin Japanese attack-
Ing the Russian east and west flanks at
Port Arthur simultaneously The Russians
allowed the assailants to approach close
to them and then fired volleys with terrible
effect The fighting continued for
hours It Included a cavalry

According to tho Mm
Alexleffs organ at Port Arthur a column
of 700 Japanese while marching
a valley near Port Arthur
up by an electric mine Few of them
escaped

The Chinese say that the Russians ore
offering a ruble apiece for unexploded
shells that were intended for use in the
ChineseJapanese War This is taken to
indicate that the Russians are short of
shells

from Dalny predict that Port
be attacked on

PARIS Sept has
reached the Journal from an American
attache who says that the bombardment-
of Port Arthur continues with singular
regularity from 8 A M till noon and from
2 P M till 7 P M each day

Toxio Sept Russian batteries
at Port Arthur are not doing any more
firing and the Japanese reconnoitre freely
without molestation

The battleship Sevastopol is In a sinking
condition and four others are seriously
damaged

The number of Russian deserters is in-

creasing provisions are short with the
Russians and signs of depression among
the garrison are manifest

The buildings docks arsenal and streets
have been destroyed

Three hundred noncombatants who at
to escape on Sept 2 were capt

Japanese and sent to Dalny
Several junks loaded with provisions-

and ammunition from Chefoo also have
fallen into the hands of the Japanese

The water supply of Dalny was out off
by a Chinaman who was arrested and shot

FIRING OFF WEIHAIWEl
Ships Cease When nrttlsh Veuel Cornea

Into Sight
Xptrtal Deipateh to TeE SUN

British ship that
was sent to Investigate the firing
at sea Wednesday night reports
saw seven vessels firing They ceased
when they sighted the British vessel and

off The investigator assumed
were taking pot shots at junks

TRIED TO BLOW THE
Japanese Attempt to Destroy the Wreck

or the Russian CruUer-
Spteial Call Dtipatclui t Tel STH

ST PETKBSBURO Sept 8 LieutGen
Lyapounoff commanding the troops at
Korsakovak Korsokoff Saghallen reports
under date of yesterday as follows

Our lookout stations reporting two
columns of smoke approaching yesterday
morning our detachment took its position
The steamers anchored within eight kilo
metres of Korsakovsk station when they
were recognized as Japanese transports
Two steam pinnaces put off front them
and approached the cruiser Novlk upon
the bridge of which Japanese sailors wore
subsequently seen

Our detachment fired on the
the Novlks deck The

thus prevented from effecting their pur-
pose and after a few volleys they left the
Novlk and returned to the transports pur
sued our fire The boats crews replied
harmlessly

The transports reembarked the
and proceeded to sea At noon
our officers visited the Novik Later they
found a Japanese carbine and some elec-
trical conductors connected with mines
The enemy had also mines In dif-

ferent parts of the Nine of these
have been removed thus far

LONDON Sept 8 The Japanese yesterday
bombarded Korxakoff the port on the
Island of Saghalien In which the cruiser
Novlk took refuge after her escape from
Port Arthur and where she was destroyed-
by ships of Admiral Komlmuras squadron

TOKIO Sept 8 Tho commander of
the Japanese expedition sent to examine
the wreck of the Russian Novlk
which was beached In
Saghallen after an engagement with the
Japanese cruiser Tsushima on Aug 20

the vessel Is entirely sub
merged except a small of her hows

The water Is knee the shallowest
places on her upper deck Her conning
tower and upper works are greatly dam

by shell fire The damage to her
the waterline could not be ascer-

tained hut It Is evidently considerable
TIle vessel has n list of SO degrees

Russian troops fired at the Japanese
making the investigation The with
drew unharmed

IAPA RAISING MORE MOVfcT-

Dondi and Savlnn Debentures roe 11-

OOOOOO Yen Issued by the Ctovernmrnt-
Sprctal CabLe Dispatch lo Tax SUN

TOKIO Sept Government has
Issued exchequer bonds to the amount of
10000000 yen through the Bank of Japan
maturing in December and January The
banks are eager to subscribe The Gov-

ernment will also issue savings
to the amount of 1000000 at 3

In small amounts This will be done
next month

The Jiji is opposed to course It
advises raising the interest on

It says that the balance
trade was against Japan in 1002 and 1803

due to the need of importing rice The
prospect is that this con

be teetered the of
specie will b checked and domestic loans
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DEYERY AS SOCIAL REFORMER

RKCOMES A HIGH LIGHT
WOMANS RESCUE LEAGIE

And Will Make a special Feature of the
Protection End of the Work Greatly
Admires Mm Charlotte Nmlths Way of

IIiwIneM White

Devory has come out flatfooted In tho
cause of social reform He has Joined
the Womans Rescue whose object
is to reform and and

to beat the bass drum Theres a
ribbon on tho pump He has joined

tho general committee and Is going to
make a specialty of tho protection feature
of their work

The Big Chief got acquainted with Mrs
Charlotte Smith head of the Womans
Rescue League during his campaign for
Mayor Ho was a meeting in
West Fiftysixth Mrs Smith
appeared and asked for a hearing Bill
let her speak

And say the push acted like
gentlemen said the Big Chief yesterday-
And she spoke up like an little

woman Mo for reform ever since
On the letterhead of the league Is a state-

ment of Its objects some of them
To nudist helpless to

girls who to be rescued to district
and protect women who ure over 31 yean of

desire to continue In
they have chosen If these women arc a

evil pay the penalty and
roust be protected

We the scarlet letter women
he protected and that shall no longer
be blackmailed and front
pillar to politicians and those

are In authority helpless
women

If these wonton are n public menace we
demand that laws on statute be
enforced and women
for abetting Immorality and crime tiy leasing

poor courtesan and rich prostitute alike
Mrs Smith IH going to got

of fifteen citizens to
and extend tho work and it

Am Bill Am Well
say Bill for That
wasnt exactly the way he expressed it to
Mrs He
and paper and the dictionary-
and For
eight there has been respectful si

around the Pump big
leader was in the of literary com-
position yesterday with fingers all

came
out of retirement and bought the
Pump

A soft ono for me said Bill When
Hill the reform he goes

was FO words in
This masterpiece as it

to the typewriter cot

Urn Okarlolle Smith
DEAR MADAM In reply to of

me much pleasure to cooperate with th
Womens any war that I
can be of service to the cause of helping
unfortunate women

I have morn time now than when we dis-
cussed this and can count me
as one of to help establish
auxiliary and State

I have always admired your grit and nerve
In handling the difficult that makes
men and women too cowardly to discuss

subject-
Would we had more such women

In ev rrlargn in this who would
do the practical work your organization ls

This Is what I work no
long winded prayers about It either

I bo at of the
Rescue League as soon as you see to com-
mand me also desire to state that with-
a hoard of practical experienced men men
who will not matters
Issue squarely much can he accomplished
When you
In of Its members facts and un
varnished truths touching on the treatment
of down trodden women In this city that will
bring shanm those In
with providing for these unfortunates

During my years of experience In the Police
Department was put touch with

women and I cannot count the number
I have personally assisted with money and i
advice was no to
go to H Is high time that the houndlnc and i

stop and practical means adopted to protect
them

I am with you heart and soul In your I

rescue girls who deserve to be rescued and
to district and protect women who desire

These women are a necessary evil for
which the must be pro-
tected by society

Hoping to from you soon I am very
yours W H

So now the People of the Pump who
take their cue speak
one to another In language that
bring no blush to most cheek

run on lemonade and other soft drinks
at the bar is tremendous

f
Protection Say

i

what I always said Aint that
what I always watt until
I get alone that committee

FLEET NOT TO GO

Cronstadt neporl That heath Will Not
Send the Ship to the Far East

Sp ial cable Deipatth to Tun SUN

LONDON Sept 9 Various sailing dates
for the Baltic fleet continue to be an
nounced by the St Petersburg corres-
pondents the latest Saturday next

Tho Times Cronstadt correspondent I

however dnolnrns that the absurdity of
the new attempting to relieve Port
Arthur Is apparently grasped at
last and tho delusions on the subject dis-

pelled ItiiRfila ho adds now has no serious
ntentlon of sending tho fleet to tho Far
East

The Escape of the Diana
spffla llnpattlt to Tag KrN-

TOKIO Sept 8 A Japanese steamship
from Macao reports that the Russian cruiser
Diana which escaped south after the battle
between the Russian Port Arthur
and that of Admiral Togo on Aug 10
supplied with coal and at Kwang

entering the port of

laps Captured or Fltld Runs
Special Cable Dispatch to Tni SUN

LONDON Sept Exchange Tele-
graph Company a from

the Japanese
took at field
guns mostly in serviceable condition and 132
wagons with provisions and thirty

with

Dlrd on Hhort Vojaae
Mrs Mary Elizabeth Gregory SO

of Danbury Conn was found
her stateroom on the steamship Princess

Anne of the Old Dominion Line
She had complained of not

well when boat Norfolk
a Wednesday night When the vessel

arrived at Pier 2B River at the
Mrs William S daughter

of the deceased the was re
oved to an undertaking establishment
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KINGS RISES FOR WOODRUFF

TROUBLE THREATENED IF DELL
BLOCKS HIS CANDIDACY

Dady Went to Warn the GovernorChalrma
Returned Expressing Confident

george R Sheldon Promises
Help Candidate Visits Qrooklyi

The Hon Timothy L Woodruff holds
the of tho political stage In Brooklyn
at present and the Republican hosts
the borough who have been harmonized
solidified under his management
keenly interested In his candidacy for
Gubernatorial nomination Nor Is it
exaggeration to say that friendly Interest
in their Republican fellow townsman
this crisis In his political career Is alsosharw
by Democrats of high and low degree
both In the McCarren and antiMcCarrei
camp

It seems to be the prevailing sentiment
of Brooklynltes in general regardless

lines that all things considered
Is most entitled to the

leading the Republican State ticket
and that he can only be set aside by the
most selfish display of his power on the
part of GovernorChairman Odell There
is a remarkable consensus of opinion
Brooklyn that Mr Woodruff is the strong-
est and most available candidate now
the field and that there would not be i

question of his nomination if it were
for the supposed secret antagonism of Odell

Mr Woodruff himself has not
this criticism of Odell but has all along
given his closest friends and the Republican
managers to understand that he had no
doubt that the GovernorChairman would
faithfully adhere to his promise t leave
tho convention as on open and fair field

for the candidates unaffected by the power-
ful interference of the State organization-
If Mr Woodruffs wishes alone lou been con-
sulted the emphatlo of hit
candidacy made a few evenings ago by
the various Republican Assembly district
conventions would have been omitted
These indorsements were insisted upon by
the district leaders in response to the

their constituents
conventions were held and a solid

Woodruff delegation of 132 chosen to the
Saratoga convention not a night has passed
that one or more Republican clubs repre-
senting the militant members of the party
have not taken similar action It is also
welt known that several nonpolitical

bodies who for one reason or another
feel very friendly disposed Mr
Woodruff have shown an his
candidacy A few days ago the directors-
of a big trust company after a business
session had a free discussion of the

question and there was a unani-
mous agreement that Mr Woodruff was
the best selection that could be made on
tho Republican side

A complete and specific understand
ing appeared yesterday to have been reached
by Mr Woodruffs stalwart supporters-
in Brooklyn that Mr Woodruff could not
l e brushed aside by Odell in favor of Hug
gins Fish Taft or any other unknown candi-
date One of them said

Mr Woodruff would have stood rosily
to have withdrawn if Root or exQov
Black had been the organization candi-
date but if Odell picks some other man
he will go into the convention and not only
fight but win out Odell has now
fully aware of the true situation so far as
Mr Woodruff Is concerned for several
days and he must know that he risks the

of his life If he attempts to close the
convention in Mr Woodruffs face It U

opinion and I believe I am speaking by
the I say that he is not to
take this risk Woodruff has the votes
and he is tobe nominated

Col Michael J probably next to

Republican leader In Brooklyn yesterday
outline at any

the Fifth Avenue Hotel on Wednesday
morning It is well known to
his political in Brooklyn
that he
purpose of notifying the GovernorChair-
man Mr was the first choice
of the well organized Republican forces
in county a and aggressive
delegation be at at Sara-
toga that he wasin the

he strongest candldat
Furthermore Col BO It
vely was also to Odell

and distinctly to understand that the

underhand work on his no
the consequences

had this to
the Odell conference-

I pleasant talk wlthGov Odell
told we thought Mr

Woodruff In Brooklyn and wore
supporting him nomination The

was discussed and I came
with the that thru was

doubt that the convention would bo an
one and that Mr Woodruff had an ex

silent mcst excellent chance to win
prize

likely K VS a more detailed
account of the confab to his associate He

ubllcnn managers all of
ere over the of

Woodruffs nomination than at any
stage of the BO far

Mr Woodruffs in
or a few hours yesterday nod tho effect of

Increasing the of his followers
success He dined at the
meeting there by appointment Col

Silas
Brenner of the Republican executive

committee Chairman of the
county committee Commissioner of Roe

William a few

On all Woodruff was hailed ai
coming candidate prominent

emocrats happened at
time joining for his sue

ess at Mr Woodruff assured
before his return to Manhattan

reason to be over
situation He requested Chairmen

Brenner and John
J Smith to on the delegates to the

that bU
wIshes by going quietly to Saratoga

or
For himself and a few Mr Wood

fluff has secured the Sunday
boat The i

Saratoga on morning and immedl
headquarters at United

States Hotel A few of delegates will
accompany Mr Woodruff the others going
iy on Monday and Tuesday Vtood

mill buttons will be In evidence at Saratoga
bright and early on Monday morning

100000 of have been
distribution-

It was learned yesterday that the
lations for the Mr Woodruffs

home at 94 Eighth avenue on the Park
had off and that It will
as Mr Woodruffs permanent real

thence He will It after
State convention-

Mr Woodruff met George R Sheldon at
In New other

Mr Sheldon sold to Mr Woodruff
Tim I hear youre a candidate for

Governor If you are I can do any
thing to help you say so

you replied Mr
Woodruff to Saratoga every

thing you can for me coals fire

attitude In 1002 when
Sheldon was a candidate for Lieutenant
Governor

Mr Woodruff staid
the trust ammunition which Oov

Odell id using against
just as Woodruff and

trust against Sheldon In 1802
The salt company In which I am in

vested Is not trust It Is the only
independent salt company in the country

company in am
iterated is not a trust
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COLLEGE MILITARY DRILL

War Department Issues Orders to
mote Its Efficiency

PmiiADXLPHU Sept 8 Orders
the War Department have been rooctvi
at Glrard College and St Josephs
directing them to take steps to raise
military efficiency of the in
Institutions They are of
instructions sent to some ninety
in the States at which a
army detailed as drill master
the expense of the Government

This is in lino with the policy of
up a body of citizens competent to
arms In both colleges the for
will bo Increased from two a
and in addition an effort wilt bo made
make the boys skilled marksmen In
structlon will l e given In the handling o
the rifle and time will ha allowed for prac
tloo on the rifle range

Careful reports will he made to
and these will be badkod up by In-

spections from an officer detailed by
InspectorGeneral Colleges throughout
country have been given to understand
that unless the boys show that they
up to the standard of efficiency the
instructor will be withdrawn

To encourage the boys to put forth
host efforts President Roosevelt has indl
cated his purpose to name as army officers
some of the graduates from tho clvlllai
military schools These with have
preference for vacancies after the graduates
from West Point and the officers appoints
from the ranks

DUO UP PRINCES GRAVE

British in Pretoria Stirred by Attempt
to Steal Ills Body

Special CaW Dnpatch to Tns SUN
PRETOIHA Sept 8 While Princess

was coming to this city from Cape
Town to visit the grave of her son Prince
Christian Victor who Is burled in the Pro
roria Cemetery some unknown persons
dug up the grave

They had reached the coffin when it I

presumed they were disturbed The
vandals fled without the body The British
here am angrily excited over tho

LONDON Sept B A despatch to the
Ttlegraph from Johannesburg says It t-

unconflrmably reported that the
of Prince Victor was removed The dese-
cration is ascribed to tho criminals hoping
to obtain a ransom

PRINCESS IN VAUDEVILLE

De Chlmmy Hooked to Appear In This
Country at 1OOO a Week

According to a press agents report
this city last night Princess

be doing vaudeville stunts
this country this fall at a salary of 100
a week

Adolph Marks a Chicago lawyer Is wiii
to have secured the signature of the Princess
to a contract as the representative of Ben
Harris vaudeville booking agent of M40

Broadway Marks was In Paris a few
weeks ago according to tho story anti
oflered the Princess 800 a week for a
season of forty weeks She refused and
demanded 11000 for the name number of
weeks Her terms were accepted and
she will be here early in so the
story

The Princess who was formerly Clara
Ward of Detroit was from the
Prince de after her escapade with

tho Hungarian
Recently 13000 to Rlgo as the

of release Then on 17
she Ricardo an Italian

witness
She Is 84 years old and the daughter of

Eber Detroit a man of great
wealth schoolgirl she was mar-
ried to the Prince de et Curaman
holder of one of proudest titles
Four years she

MOTOR ROAT A WRECK

Charles Seabnrys Speedway Run on Har-
lem River Plies on Her Trial Trip
Charles L Seaburys new auto boat the

Speedway was wrecked yesterday after
noon on Its trial spin Mr Seabury is an
enthusiast on the subject of motor boats
He has planned several and some
he Invited his to witness
of his newest Thn was
30 feet over all and was 30

an hour
Seabury and one of his mechanics

went out in the craft yesterday afternoon
For an hour or more
about before beginning the real trial The
boat It answered the
helm and no trouble had

experienced the engines
the bridge

at 167th street however something went
wrong Mr Seabury tried to the

stream it refused to
the helm so he ran It into the piles at the
bridge anchorage-

The boat was a complete wreck
and the were rescued

by Patrolman Conover of the West 182d
street station and members of the Harlem
Rowing Club who were out practising

STARVING rOWAN TOLD TRUTH

Belongs to Wealthy Family Who hive
All Repudiated Her

TOIBDO Ohio Sept 8 The woman
stenographer found starving a few days
ago in one of the parks In New York city
gave her proper name when she said it was
Harriet Barnes She also told the
when she said she had a brother
Toledo His name Is Charles I Barnes
and he lives at 2274 Maplewood avenue He
Is the senior member of the big lumber
firm of Barnes Mock and is prominent-
In social as well OR in fraternal circles

Harriet is his younger sister She was
in Dundee a little town twenty

miles from here That was the
until a few years the mother

undee thren or tour
Charles Barnes absolutely repudiates

relationship will not the
abject at was pretty but

She left Dundee some or
and has since that time

practically ostracized by all other
family

Princess Louise In Paris
fiptcial CablE nripaith to THK SUN

PARIS 6 M Nounsonne manager
f the journal announces that Princess

of Coburg who recently escaped
asylum through tho efforts of Lieut

Count MatasslchNeglevltch Is living with
Lieutenant In Paris

No Cut In Steel Billets In PlttibnrgP-

ITTSBUBO Pa Sept 8 It was an
ounoed officially here today that de
spits the statements from New York there

i yet no change in the steel billet market
there was no cut At the to

held In title city tomorrow or Saturday
there may be a cut
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CONKLING AND DOUGLAS

TWO DISTRICT FIGHTS TO 111

SETTLED AT SARATOGA

Him In the atth quit In Con

trol In the loth Douslas Elects 1U

Contestants In an Undertakers
Tammanys Conventions Peaceful

Assembly district conventions for the
election of delegates to the State oonven
tlona wore hold last night by both
Republican and Democratic parties
Tammany conventions passed off without
a contest In a single district Each dole
gallon to Saratoga on Sept 20 will bo headed
by the of the district

In few Democrats of
fame Both and alternates
men who can upon to
Loader Murphy in any action he may
at the State convention-

In the Republican conventions
were two local contests In the NIneteenth
and Twentyfifth districts and in each
there was a bolt

The GilmanQulgg faction had every
thing their own way in the Nineteenth
District convention When Congressman
William H Douglas and his supporters
saw that they were beaten they bolted
elected a set of rival delegates

Congressman Douglas the former loader
of the Nineteenth had his hopes of
a victory on Supreme Clarke
decision as a result of which he believed
that ho controlled a majority of the votes
in the district Theodore It Oilman
present leader who is supported by Iemue
E Quigg mode no boasts of what he could
do Before the nights convention hoc
been In session fifteen minutes however-
It was evident that ho had the whip hand
The Oilman party held all the front
and the stood or sat as they
find rear

Mr Quigg who opened the meeting by
reading the order for the convention was
received with tumultuous cheers from the
Qilmanites Robert Mazet was nominated-
for temporary chairman by Mr Oilman
and L Barton Case by Albert H Harris one
of the Douglas crowd and the roll was
railed for a vote When Ernest R

responded to his name by voting for
Case Martin Saze to his feet and
called out-

I do not believe th gentleman Is Mr
Limburger

him Mr restored
chised Mr Limburger who stuck to his

Saxe that he had

During this tilt it looked for a moment-
as if a very far off The roll
call resulted 00 votes cast
for Mazet and 35 for Case Fifteen of the
Douglas voters had evidetly stayed at

Mr Oilman moved that a vote bo taken
on the selection of substitutes Albert-
H Harris was on hit feet instantly with a
motion that each district be to
present Its candidates for substitute tick
gates Chairman Moist that accord

to the rules of the Republican county
committee the must

the whole convention He
roll call on Oilmans motion but when this
was started Harris appealed from
the decision of the Chair for a
roll call on hits

The roll is now and must
not be interrupted chairman

we the halll shouted Harris
Douglas men none of whom was a

rose and for the
while the and
After that the rest of the meeting was

formal Mr moved that a
history of the bolt he inserted In the

minutes and he dictated the to the
stenographer A committee of which

was head selected this list of
delegates and It was unanimously elected

Delegates Theodore I Oilman Lemur
K Vulva J hahn Charles Mans

Stewart Charles F Bostwlckf Tllllrl Jtf II tlrMnni
H Deuel

Alternates William N Hong Julius Say

Meanwhile the bolters headed by Con-
gressman Douglas had retired up

as far as Seventyflfth street Here
found a convenient undertakers
and the back room where funerals

are usually held was at their disposal-
Mr Case was made chairman and
everybody a chance to vent off surplus

Congressman
his respects to Mr

We have had no leader in the Nineteenth
long time he said Quigg
up his fl

dark
the o en and show his hand Their victory
tonight was a defeat We know men

us out at the primaries The
voting was done when many best
men In the district were out town weeks
before It ought to have we will

heat them two to one redeem the Nine-
teenth and mako it a district of uprightness-
not of political pollution-

Mr a member of the
firm of Ladenburg Thalmann k Co was
called on to why his vote was challenged-

Mr Saxe and Oilman mo out
of my office said Mr and
asked me for whom I intended to vote
I told I should vote for the other side
They would be as well if I

re-
sulted

Delegates William H Douglas John S
Wise W Mack
Barton Case Hsmnel W Patterson theorist
l L M Stanton Fred Spiegel

Alt wnates John J Stevenson Henry A
Wise 1 E Albert D
Ball Jr Henry W Albert W Harris

Particular Interest attached to the
In the district because it had
been understood that an effort would bo
made the followers of Herbert Parsons-
to make R Sheldon one of the
delegates GovernorChairman Odell has

Mr Parsons as an insubordinate-
and endeavored to defeat him such

the district to help opponent
Howard

There was a big row in the convention
and In the purpose to
Sheldon forward as a moans of retaliation-
on the GovernorChairman was not fol
towed

In bolting the convention the
asserted that the Parsons

supporters conducted the meeting con
trary to rules The

In number held their
tion at the Hamilton Club In West Twenty
sixth street They

John A
Weekes John N Harry King A W

Ware
The Parsons adherents who re

named these
Herbert Parsons Thomas JAssemblyman Ezra T Prentice Job

II Wadhams N n-
Icudder nnd Henry E OBrien

YAKEV YAKES RUSE SISTER

a Neighbor Twice In One Day and
Laid Him tp for Repairs

Mary Lonrgan 28 years old of 311 Water
street Is a slsterof Vnkey Vake the notorious

who died last week In City
Yesterday morning she hit William

i5 a who lives in the same

left forearm i

inflicted a wound on rosland with
he stains poker He was treated a

from Hudson street hospital
and was locked up In the street

Just what their quarrel was about no
body seems to
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The only exclusive carpet
store in New York is ours For
twentyfive years we have been
selling the carpets we make
direct to the consumer This
enables us to undersell other
houses who must add the
dealers profit to their prices
and yet keep up the qual

for which our are
famous

Here are three specimen
bargains

RUfi s Fine assortment ol 9x12
Best Brussels and extra

heavy Axminster Regular
for the

present P5Tapestry Brussels
10 wireBest qual

Ity Regular price per yard
for present

Wilton Velvet Car
of rich patterns Reg-

ular price per yard 115
for present Ouc
John James Dobsoo

LIVE TOPICS AIIOIT TOWN

He doesnt look It but he is making
like 10000 a year said the receiv-

ing teller in on upper Broadway lank
other day pointing to a fat untidy Italian
who won shambling out of the door Ha
keeps a FrenchItalian pension in Fortieth
street that is a veritable gold mine Vs
transmit for him to a Genoa bonk on aver
ago of 7500 every year and thats been
going on for four Whan he
a of something American

proprietor the ot
Immigrant comes from the big

they do It Well first
place there Is not one of those Italian table

and houses that are so
thick in the Tenderloin that pay n cent for
liquor licenses Then they a had

and oceans of wine
that they buy at 10 cents a and sell
for 25 claret People In search
of that Intangible thing as Bohemia
flock to hummer and winter
and drink the stuff with relish because Its
Bohemian dont you know

One of the show nights in The Bronx
zoo days is the polar bears
To oool they have a big pool
in their den and the male of the
as many as fifty swims a He

paws extended
a from an Side He
stays under for a full miputo When he
comes he shakes the wet out of his
sits up against the stone bank with the
water to hairy and scratches-
his back with great pure content-
ment Two or turns around the
tank and he is ready to crawl out arid
off for a few His mate doesnt-
go In so often tries It while her

In bathing there is a row In the family

The Golden Bowl Henry Jamess
new novel will be published in October
by Charles Scribners Sons not by Harper
Ik Bros as was stated at the time
Mr James returned from abroad The
theme of this novel Is the American abroad
always a favorite with Mr James hut the

An element of pathos new to his
work

The Baltimore News has born mixing
up Miss Elizabeth G Jordan editor of
Harpers Barer and author ot Tales of
Destiny and Tales of the Cloister with

Kate Jordan of Baltimore
who has obtained a divorce It Isnt
this mixup which galls the Harpers so
much as statement same
article that Mrs has contributed
hearttoheart talks to the Barer The

say that dont publish that
of in nor Mrs
Jordan over been among

their contributors

BOMB ON BROADWAY

Wouldnt Go Off or Hi Bo Cop Took Hits
5o the Tenderloin Station-

A man who said he wax Frank Donohus
of 147 East Twentythird street jumped
before a Broadway car in front of the Hoff
man House last night and threatened to

Policeman came the
man said he was a Japanese bomb and
liable to off at any moment The

hit him and finding
did nut explode led him off to Tender-
loin

A wellequipped selling
agency which for over
ten years has represented-
two large foreign manu
facturers wishes to add
to its business a third ac-

count foreign or domes

Highest references furnished Commnsl-
Datlons held confidential J A O P 0 boX

Isle N Y

BUSINESS NOTICES
Summer U tn season for

LXNUUfl FLORIDA WATT-
SMcuuf LAXMAJTI FlxitiDi WiTh

the perfume for Summer

Mr WlMlowi for cbtldru
teething softens the rums InBwnnuUon

euro dUrrixM 5c t bo U

DIED
AnRER At Ludlow Yoifen on Wednesday

7 IBM Buker fed tl I
months n

Funeral services at the residence of her ton Wi-

lliam H Barker t Falraeld Uce on Frldr
afternoon at J oclock Infermrnt at Wood
lawn Cemetery

OUCHOa Sept 7 i 04 at Yonkers V T

Kllu Oraham Gouch In ber 7 d yei
Funeral service will be held at her late rM

drew s South Broadway on Frtdir Sept
at 5J9 14

LOYDDled at lUdcefidd Coon Sept 7

Onto U Btnckley wile ot Dr T Mortimer
Lloyd of Ui Plerrepont it Brooklyn N V

Funeral aervloe U 2 P U At Ride
Add Interment at the ot tkt
faintly

lOWLAND At New HITCH Cone on the
Irut Frederick Rowland In the Hit Teat ol

age of the late Georte novltnd Pol-

and Jane C Rowland of that city
Funeral services will occur at St Paul Epl

copal Church it New Haven corner of f n p
and Olive Monday afternoon the iuI-
nit at S oclock llurUI it Orove Ht Ome
tory nelitlvem and friend see rupfrtfullr
Invited to attend

CEMETERIES

ClrMt Plnelawn Cemetery neiutlful iere
I and reasonable Mth tit N Y
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